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TCS World Travel global tour stops at
president’s must-see places
April 11, 2017
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By ST AFF REPORT S

Private jet tour operator T CS World T ravel is embarking on an expedition to its president’s
favorite locales and yet-to-visit bucket list destinations to celebrate the executive’s 25 years
of service.

T he T CS World T ravel President’s Journey Around the World features a highly personal
itinerary developed and personally hosted by the private jet brand’s president Shelley
Cline. As an in-the-know industry veteran with 25 years under her belt, Ms. Cline’s
expertise will lend itself to an immersive experience for discerning guests.
All the president’s guests
T CS World T ravel's President’s Journey Around the World celebrates Ms. Cline’s 25-year
career at the travel brand. T o celebrate her career milestone, Ms. Cline has selected her
favorite destinations around the world, as well as locales that she has yet to tick off her
must-do list.

Limited to 52 guests, the President’s Journey Around T he World excursions will include
cycling through the Vietnamese countryside, a visit to Rwanda’s bamboo forest to see
endangered mountain gorillas, a snorkeling experience alongside sea turtles in the
Galapagos Islands, kayaking in the Maldives, exploring a 1,200-year-old Buddhist temple
in Kyoto, Japan and learning to samba dance in Brazil, to name a few.
T CS' guests will travel the world on board the brand’s custom Boeing 757. T he nearly
month-long trip, taking flight Jan. 19 to Feb. 10, 2018 is priced at $108,950 per person for
double occupancy.

Promotional image for T CS World T ravel's President's Journey Around the World
T he trip is all-inclusive and features flights by private jet and staff, including an onboard
chef and physician. Luxury accommodations, ground transportation, dining and
exclusive sightseeing options such as special events, activities and enrichment program
are also included.
“Designed to create a lifetime of moments in a single trip, this journey is a celebration of
key learnings and experiences,” said Ms. Cline in a T CS World T ravel statement. “I look
forward to exploring with our guests and enjoying unique immersive experiences.
“President’s Journey Around the World is much more than simply traveling from one
destination to the next -- it’s about those transformative moments that emerge along the
way, giving us a greater understanding of the world around us and how we all
connected,” she said.
As president of T CS World T ravel Ms. Cline has grown the tour operator’s business and
maintained its position as a leader among private jet tour services. Ms. Cline was
instrumental in the development of key partnerships such as T CS World T ravel’s
collaborations with National Geographic and Four Seasons Hotels & Resorts (see story).
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